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v14.04.Mirantis Collaborates with VMware for Supply-Chain
Optimization to Bring Better Quality of Life to End Users Monday,
Nov 14, 2015 Make an Introduction: What is OnStage, an enterprise
cloud software platform from Mirantis that streamlines the project
and deployment of Linux distribution in production environments.

Months back, I learned about OnStage, an enterprise cloud software
platform for the management of Linux distributions and a solution

based on agile development methodologies for getting teams to work
faster in a more productive environment with reduced risks. Having
been assigned the role of giving OnStage a try, I met Dr. Alexandru

David the man behind OnStage. As a cloud-native architecture
enthusiast, I am fascinated by the journey that the Software-as-a-

Service (SaaS) platform enjoys to deliver bespoke cloud solutions for
organizations around the world. What sets OnStage apart is the
emphasis on the importance of the collaboration between the

developer and the deployment team. By fusing hardware
virtualization capabilities with the power of a Linux-based operating
system and OpenStack, OnStage enables the distribution of Linux-

based operating systems on the cloud infrastructure. While each layer
of the stack comes with different benefits, VMware is simply the

conduit that links the infrastructure layer (ESXi, vCenter and vCloud
Suite) to the OS layer. In this article, you will learn what makes

OnStage unique among the Linux distribution management software,
learn about the integration and strategy of enabling collaboration

between deployment teams and software engineers, and learn why
VMware has been chosen to enable OnStage to function. What Is

OnStage, and What Sets It Apart From Other SDLC/SCM Solutions?
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OnStage is designed to allow both infrastructure and software teams
to work in parallel and collaborate using agile software development

methodologies. Through OnStage, teams can create development
environments and containers for packaging and deploying Linux

distributions, contribute in open source projects and strive to build
quality products. The user experience is handled by a web-based
console where users can access: Project Management: Track and
manage user stories and tasks related to the Linux distribution in

OnStage. Development ba244e880a
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